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ABSTRACT 
Recommendations on the monitoring of acrylamide levels in food by the European Commission (EC) were 
extended in 2010 (EC, 2010). The new Recommendation includes a revised categorisation of food products for 
monitoring purposes. This report describes the results of European acrylamide monitoring during the period 
from 2007 to 2010 using the revised product categorisation with 10 main food categories and an additional 26 
sub-categories. Twenty-five European countries submitted a total of 13 162 acrylamide results for the four-year 
period including 2 200 results for the year 2010. During the monitoring period, time trends in acrylamide levels 
for the food categories were estimated. In 2010, middle bound mean acrylamide values ranged from 31 μg/kg for 
‘other processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ to 1 350 μg/kg for ‘coffee substitutes’. The 
highest 95
th percentile value of 8 044 μg/kg was reported for ‘instant coffee’. The trend analysis showed only 
few changes in acrylamide levels from 2007 to 2010. At main food category level, a ‘common European trend’ 
was a decrease in acrylamide levels for ‘processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ and an 
increase for ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’. As a ‘common European trend’ at sub-category level, acrylamide 
levels of ‘biscuits and rusks for infants and young children’ and ‘non-potato savoury snacks’ showed a decrease 
and an increase was seen for ‘crisp bread’. A marginal decrease was observed for the sub-category ‘other 
processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ and a marginal increase was observed for ‘French 
fries from fresh potatoes’ as well as for ‘instant coffee’. Although only applicable from 2011, acrylamide levels 
were compared with indicative values recommended by the EC. Indicative values were exceeded in the case of 
3-20 % of samples in different food categories based on 2010 monitoring data. An extended time period and 
detailed descriptions of sample sources would be needed for a more accurate trend evaluation. 
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SUMMARY 
Commission Recommendation 2007/331/EC on the monitoring of acrylamide levels in food was 
extended in 2010 by Commission Recommendation 2010/307/EU. The new Recommendation also 
includes a revised categorisation of food products for monitoring purposes (EC, 2010). This report 
describes the results from European acrylamide monitoring during the period from 2007 to 2010 using 
the revised product categorisation with 10 main food categories, 16 sub-categories and an additional 
10 sub-categories for ‘other’ or ‘unspecified’ foods.  
Twenty-five European countries submitted a total of 13 162 acrylamide results for the four-year period 
of which 2 200 results were from the year 2010 from 19 countries. Analytical results with a limit of 
detection (LOD) or a limit of quantification (LOQ) of 75 μg/kg or lower and 100 μg/kg or lower, 
respectively, were included in the analyses to facilitate comparability with the previous update report 
(EFSA, 2011). The time trends in acrylamide levels for selected food categories and sub-categories 
were calculated for the time period of 2007 to 2010. Since the 2008 monitoring period, the number of 
analytical results submitted to EFSA declined; in the 2010 monitoring period on average only 57 % of 
the minimum number of samples set by the European Commission (EC) per food category were 
submitted (EC, 2010). This impacts the reliability of the trend analysis. However, the completeness of 
the reported datasets improved since the 2007 monitoring period. In 2010, accurate descriptions of the 
analytical methods used were obtained for all submitted sample results. Sensitivity of the analytical 
methods used to analyse acrylamide increased during the latter part of the period. This resulted in a 
decrease in the proportion of left-censored (LC) data in the last two years compared to the first two 
years of the reporting period.  
In 2010, middle bound (MB) mean acrylamide levels ranged from 31 μg/kg for the food category 
‘other processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ to 1 350 μg/kg for ‘coffee 
substitutes’. The highest 95
th percentile value of 8 044 μg/kg was reported for ‘instant coffee’. During 
the period of 2007 to 2010, lowest levels of acrylamide were found in ‘cereal products for infants and 
young children’ as well as in ‘soft bread’. 
The trend analysis showed only few changes in acrylamide levels from 2007 to 2010. For the main 
food categories, a ‘common European trend’ was a decrease in acrylamide levels for ‘processed cereal 
based foods for infants and young children’ and an increase trend for ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’. 
As a ‘common European trend’ at sub-category level acrylamide levels of ‘biscuits and rusks for 
infants and young children’ and ‘non-potato savoury snacks’ showed a decrease and an increase was 
seen for ‘crisp bread’. A marginal decrease was observed for the sub-category ‘other processed cereal 
based foods for infants and young children’ and a marginal increase was observed for ‘French fries 
from fresh potatoes’ and ‘instant coffee’. 
In summary, the trend analysis did not show any major changes in acrylamide levels during the 2007 
to 2010 monitoring period. Overall, an indication of a decrease in acrylamide levels was seen only in a 
few food categories. 
Although only applicable from 2011, acrylamide levels were compared with indicative values 
recommended by the EC. Indicative values were exceeded in case of 3-20 % of samples in different 
food categories based on 2010 monitoring data.  
An extended time period and detailed descriptions of sample sources would be needed for a more 
accurate trend evaluation. 
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BACKGROUND AS PROVIDED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION  
Commission Recommendation 2010/307/EU of 2 June 2010 on the monitoring of acrylamide levels in 
food, which extends Commission Recommendation 2007/331/EC of 3 May 2007, stipulates that 
Member States should perform annually the monitoring of acrylamide levels in certain food products, 
and to report monitoring results to EFSA by 1 June of each year in the format as set out by EFSA for 
compilation into one database. 
TERMS OF REFERENCE AS PROVIDED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION  
In order to give the Commission an overview of the data collected during the years 2007, 2008, 2009 
and 2010, EFSA is asked to compile the 2010 data with the existing database for the years 2007 to 
2009 compiled previously by EFSA, to apply the revised product categorisation to the whole database 
and to update the occurrence report comparing the results for the different years.  
CONTEXT OF THE SCIENTIFIC OUTPUT 
Update of European acrylamide monitoring during the period of 2007 to 2010.  
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1.  Introduction  
Acrylamide is a process contaminant in foods. It is a colourless and odourless crystalline solid 
compound formed from the hydration of acrylonitrile (Zhang & Zhang 2007) with genotoxic and 
carcinogenic properties, and in high doses also neurotoxic properties (IARC, 1994). Its occurrence in 
food has been studied since the original report of elevated levels found in foods processed at high 
temperatures (SNFA, 2002; Tareke et al., 2002), and evaluations by the Joint FAO/WHO Expert 
Committee on Food Additives (JECFA) have indicated a human health concern (FAO/WHO, 2005; 
FAO/WHO, 2010).  
The mechanisms of formation, the reduction of acrylamide occurrence in foods, methods suitable for 
analysis of the levels of acrylamide in food and exposure in different population groups have been 
studied extensively and reviewed worldwide during the past decade from scientific, regulatory and 
industry perspectives (Wenzl et al., 2003; Taeymans et al., 2004; Castle & Eriksson, 2005; Dybing et 
al., 2005; FAO/WHO, 2005; Zhang & Zhang, 2007; FAO/WHO, 2010; Lineback et al., 2012; Health 
Canada, 2012). 
Mitigation of acrylamide levels in foods has been based on voluntary and collaborative actions 
involving both national authorities and companies producing acrylamide containing foods (Lineback 
et al., 2012). The EC has been actively involved in these extensive efforts since 2002. The 
Confederation of the Food and Drink Industry (CIAA)
4 developed and first published in 2005 
voluntary measures, the so-called ‘toolbox’, that can be used selectively by food producers in line with 
their needs to decrease acrylamide levels in their products (CIAA, 2005). This toolbox covers 
mitigation actions related to a broad range of foods, including ‘French fries’, ‘potato crisps’, ‘bread’, 
‘crisp bread’, ‘breakfast cereals’, ‘biscuits/bakery wares’, ‘roast and ground coffee’, ‘instant coffee’, 
‘coffee substitutes’, ‘baby biscuits’, ‘infant cereals’ and ‘baby foods, other than cereal based foods’. 
CIAA has, in collaboration with the EC and Member States, since 2007 published pamphlets and their 
updates to guide producers in mitigation of acrylamide levels in foods (Zhang & Zhang, 2007; CIAA, 
2009; FoodDrinkEurope, 2011). In the toolbox advice regarding 13 parameters, and in the most recent 
update for 14 parameters (e.g. reducing sugars, asparagines, pH, dilution, thermal input and moisture, 
pre-treatment and consumer guidance), grouped with each product category (agronomy, recipe, 
processing and final preparation), has been presented (FoodDrinkEurope, 2011). 
Acrylamide mitigation and monitoring programmes on acrylamide levels have been carried out in 
many countries worldwide by official bodies and industry (Lineback et al., 2005; Codex Alimentarius, 
2009; Lineback et al., 2012). In addition to earlier reports from Germany and the Netherlands 
(Kliemant & Göbel, 2007; VWA, 2007), more recent reports on national monitoring programmes have 
been published e.g. from Belgium and Switzerland, United Kingdom and Canada (Scientific 
Committee of the FASFC, 2008; Clayes et al., 2010; Biederman et al., 2010; FSA, 2012; Health 
Canada, 2012). Results from these studies on effects of the mitigation programmes have been 
inconclusive. In addition, monitoring programmes restricted to certain food categories have been 
reported (Tsukakoshi et al., 2012). 
Systematic collection of acrylamide levels in foodstuffs in Europe has taken place since 2003 (Wenzl 
and Anklam, 2007). Since 2007 the annual monitoring of European acrylamide levels has been carried 
out under Commission Recommendation 2007/331/EC of 3 May 2007 (EC, 2007). This monitoring 
exercise has been extended by Commission Recommendation 2010/307/EU of 3 June 2010 (EC, 2010) 
with a revised food categorisation. According to Recommendation 2010/307/EU, Member States 
should carry out acrylamide monitoring annually and provide the monitoring data from the previous 
year to EFSA by 1 June each year.  
Member States should follow the sampling procedures laid down in part B of the Annex to 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 333/2007 of 28 March 2007 as well as those laid down in 
                                                      
4 since June 2011 FoodDrinkEurope Update of acrylamide monitoring
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Commission Recommendation (2010/307/EU) on the monitoring of acrylamide levels in food (EC, 
2007; EC, 2010). As indicated by the Commission, the sampling of products should be carried out at 
market level, i.e. at supermarkets, small shops, bakeries, French fries outlets and restaurants with good 
traceability, or at production sites. Products with origin in one of the Member States should be 
sampled wherever possible. In exceptional cases samples of imported product can be taken. Sampling 
and analysis should be carried out before the expiry date of the sample. 
The requested minimum sample number per product category among the Member States in total is set 
to be 202 for all main product categories, and 224 for the category ‘other products’. The total 
minimum number of samples to be analysed at Member State level varies between 40 and 230 based 
on population size. The countries are invited to take more samples when possible (EC, 2010). 
So far, EFSA has published three reports on acrylamide levels in foods (EFSA, 2009; EFSA, 2010c; 
EFSA, 2011). In the most recent report, a decrease in acrylamide levels as seen in three food groups, 
namely in ‘crackers’, ‘biscuits’ and ‘ginger bread’. An increase in acrylamide levels was seen both in 
‘crisp bread’ and in ‘instant coffee’. The most recent report also included an acrylamide exposure 
assessment (EFSA, 2011).  
In January 2011, the EC published a Recommendation on investigations into the levels of acrylamide 
in food (EC,  2011). The Recommendation includes indicative acrylamide values in foodstuffs for 
further investigation (see Table 1).  
2.  Materials and methods 
2.1.  Data management  
2.1.1.  Data cleaning and validation 
The acrylamide data included in this report were submitted by 25 European countries between 2008 
and 2011 and covered sampling for acrylamide monitoring for the years 2007 to 2010. Data 
management at EFSA is based on a harmonised data structure described in the document ‘Guidance on 
Standard Sample Description’ (EFSA, 2010a) and follows standardised procedures. Moreover, 
incoming data has to fulfil the ‘Specific Requirements for Chemical Contaminants Data Submission’ 
(EFSA, 2012) applied to acrylamide data collection based on the Recommendations by the EC (EC, 
2007; EC 2010). In addition, since 2010 data providers have been informed about the successful data 
upload at the end of the process. In some cases, data providers were contacted at a later stage when 
further clarification was needed in relation to the acrylamide data submission. 
Although data providers did not provide specific information on the conditions of liquid coffee or 
cocoa beverage preparation (as indicated on the label), for this report, the results reported as liquid 
coffee beverages (9 samples) and liquid cocoa beverages (8 samples) were transformed to dry coffee 
and cocoa products, respectively, to facilitate comparison with results of other dry products using 
standard dilution factors as follows: 7 ml/g for espresso coffee beverage, 18 ml/g for filtered coffee 
beverage and 60 ml/g for instant coffee beverage and liquid cocoa beverage, respectively. 
2.1.2.  Food categorisation 
A revised acrylamide food categorisation consisting of 10 main food categories (Table 1) was used 
based on Commission Recommendation 2010/307/EU of 2 June 2010 on the monitoring of acrylamide 
levels in food. Most of the main categories are further divided into sub-categories. Additional sub-
categories covering ‘other’ and ‘unspecified’ foods were added to the classification by 
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Table 1:   The revised food categorisation for acrylamide monitoring, LOQ for the analytical method 
and indicative acrylamide values recommended by the EC for further investigation.   
 
Food category
a 
Number 
code 
 
Recommended LOQ for 
the analytical method 
used
a 
Indicative 
value
b 
  (μg/kg)  (μg/kg) 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  1  50  600 
French fries from fresh potatoes  1.1  50 600 
French fries from potato dough  1.2  50 600 
Unspecified French fries  1.3  50 600 
Potato crisps  2  50 1  000 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  2.1  50 1  000 
Potato crisps from potato dough
c 2.2  50 1  000 
Unspecified potato crisps  2.3  50 1  000 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato products for 
home cooking
d  3  50  Not set 
 
Fries baked in the oven (oven fries)  3.1  50 Not  set 
Deep fried fries  3.2  50 Not  set 
Unspecified potato products for home cooking  3.3  50 Not  set 
Soft bread  4  30  150 
Unspecified  bread  4.1  30 150 
Breakfast cereals
e  5  50  400 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar
f    50  500 
Crackers 6.1  50 500 
Crisp bread  6.2  50 500 
Wafers 6.3  50 500 
Ginger bread  6.4  50 Not  set 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar  6.5  50 500 
Coffee and coffee substitutes    50   
Roast coffee (dry)  7.1  50 450 
Instant (soluble) coffee  7.2  50 900 
Coffee substitutes  7.3  50 Not  set 
Unspecified coffee  7.4  50 Not  set 
Baby foods
g  8  30  80 
Processed cereal based food for infants and 
young children    30   
Biscuits and rusks
h 9.1  30 250 
Other processed cereal based foods
 h 9.2  30 100   
Other products  10  50   
Muesli and porridge  10.1  50 Not  set 
Pastries and cakes  10.2  50 Not  set 
Non-potato savoury snacks  10.3  50 Not  set 
Unspecified other products  10.4  50 Not  set 
(a): (EC, 2010), Main food categories are indicated in bold 
(b): Indicative acrylamide values since 2011 (EC, 2011) 
(c): Formed crisps, stacked crisps 
(d): Information about product treatment to be provided with the data submission 
(e): Excluding muesli and porridge  
(f): Excluding pastries and cakes 
(g): Other than processed cereal based foods 
(h): For infants and young children 
 Update of acrylamide monitoring
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EFSA due to a considerable amount of missing background information in the submitted data and 
uncertainty in classifying the foods accurately according to the specific sub-categories. The main 
category ‘other products’ was divided into four sub-categories as follows: ‘muesli and porridge’, 
‘pastries and cakes’, ‘non-potato savoury snacks’ and ‘unspecified other products'.  
All submitted data (n=13 162) from 2007 to 2010 were checked and reclassified according to the 
updated food categories, if needed. When the food grouping provided was clearly indicated by the data 
provider, it was not changed. In case the classification provided was found to be incomplete or 
conflicting with other food description information, other background information, e.g. food 
description from the text fields in the submitted dataset, brand name data, ingredients, standard 
processing information (e.g. to distinguish biscuits from more moist cake type products) and other 
available information was used to specify the correct food category.  
2.1.3.  Descriptive statistics 
In addition to the 2010 data some new data from previous years were submitted to EFSA. Due to the 
revised product categorisation and some additional data obtained, descriptive statistics for 2007, 2008 
and 2009 are slightly different from those presented in previous reports (EFSA, 2009; EFSA, 2010c; 
EFSA, 2011). Altogether 192 results from a total diet study (pertaining to one Member State) were 
excluded from the monitoring data because of different sampling procedures than the ones set by the 
EC (EC, 2010). In addition, 174 acrylamide results were excluded from the analyses due to high LODs 
and LOQs for the analytical methods used (see section 3.4.). Potential outlying values were identified 
by the Tukey’s method (Tukey, 1977) which identifies the values greater than the 75th percentile plus 
1.5 times the inter quartile distance, or less than the 25th percentile minus 1.5 times the inter quartile 
distance. For a few suspect outlying values, data providers were asked to check the correctness of the 
transmitted data. The data provider of the highest values for ‘instant coffee’ confirmed that the values 
were not errors. However, the highest five values were excluded from the descriptive statistics and 
trend analysis as deemed outliers. 
The analytical methods used should achieve a LOQ of 30 μg/kg (most intense ion/ion transition) for 
‘soft bread’ and ‘foods for infants and young children’ and 50 μg/kg for ‘potato products’, ‘other 
cereal products’, ‘coffee’ and ‘other products’ (EC, 2007; EC, 2010). In addition, results should be 
reported corrected for recovery. Results in the dataset that remained after removal of the samples that 
did not meet the specifications for LOQ given in the Commission Recommendations were included in 
the final dataset. As the difference between lower and upper bound values (as presented in Tables 4-7) 
were minor, data with higher LOQs than recommended did not influence the outcome of the data 
analysis. 
Following the recommendations by WHO in ‘Principles and Methods for the Risk Assessment of 
Chemicals in Food’ (WHO, 2009) and by EFSA in ‘Management of LC data in dietary exposure 
assessment of chemical substances’ (EFSA, 2010b), LC data were treated by the substitution method. 
Altogether three different scenarios were applied for handling LC data. The ‘lower bound’ (LB) was 
obtained by assigning a value of zero to all the samples reported as less than the respective left-
censoring limit, the ‘middle bound’ (MB) was obtained by assigning half of the left-censoring limit 
and the ‘upper bound’ (UB) was obtained by assigning the LC limit as the sample result. The MB may 
be used to represent the occurrence levels when fewer than 60 % of data are LC. As uncertainty 
increases with an increase in the proportion of LC data, it is recommended to use LB and UB to 
represent a possible range within which the true value would fall. However, it has also been shown in 
simulation studies that the MB is a more realistic value to represent the occurrence levels when the 
range of LB and UB values increases (EFSA, 2010b). Therefore, in this report, all three substitution 
results (LB, MB and UB) are presented. Descriptive statistics were estimated using the SAS statistical 
package (SAS Enterprise Guide, version 4.2). Update of acrylamide monitoring
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2.1.4.  Trend analysis 
A trend analysis was carried out by comparing acrylamide results from 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 at 
main food category and sub-category level in order to evaluate their change over time across Europe. 
The approach was similar to that described in the previous EFSA acrylamide update report (EFSA, 
2011). A mixed effect model (Verbeke and Moleberghs, 2000) using log transformed MB and UB 
mean acrylamide content values was used.  
 
The mixed effect model approach was applied to test whether a ‘common European trend’ in 
acrylamide levels could be seen, i.e. similar slopes of log transformed mean acrylamide content   
values in different European countries over the four year period (assuming a linear trend).  
 
A ‘common European trend’ was reported when the trend in different countries was towards the same 
direction and was shown to be statistically significant (P < 0.05). In case the analysis did not show a 
‘common European trend’, a ‘marginal European trend’ was estimated using the whole pool of 
acrylamide values and testing the overall time-effect for this pool of values. The term ‘marginal 
European trend’ implies that there might be countries with an opposite trend to the ‘common European 
trend’ and that this kind of deviation is not seen in the pooled ‘marginal European trend’. 
Altogether three models were fitted to the acrylamide data: 
 
•  Model I: It contained two random effects (intercept and slope) and a correlation parameter 
between the random effects. Model I assumes different starting mean acrylamide levels and 
different trends per country, and also that for each country the trend is related to the starting 
acrylamide (i.e. the mean acrylamide value in 2007) level. A positive correlation indicates that 
a low starting acrylamide level corresponds to a small increase/decrease over the years. In 
case the correlation between random effects (slope and intercept) in model I was zero, a 
simplified model without the correlation parameter, i.e. model II was used. 
•  Model II: It also contained two random effects (intercept and slope) allowing different starting 
mean acrylamide levels and slopes between countries without being related. If the variance of 
the random effect of the slope differed from zero, this would indicate that evolution over time 
could differ between countries regardless of starting acrylamide levels of the countries. Thus, 
a country with a low starting acrylamide level could have a very steep increasing trend, but 
another country with low starting acrylamide level could have a very steep decrease in 
acrylamide levels. In case the variance of the random slope was not different from zero, a 
further simplified model, i.e. model III, was used. 
•  Model III: It contained only a random intercept and in this case a ‘common European trend’ 
for the food category or sub-category could be reported, having parallel slopes between 
countries but only a country specific mean acrylamide level for the food category or sub-
category in the starting year of evaluation (i.e. in 2007). 
In case a ‘common European trend’ was not found, a ‘marginal European trend’ was estimated, i.e. an 
overall intercept (starting acrylamide level in 2007) and an overall slope (change of acrylamide levels 
over time) averaging out for all countries. This means that an overall change in pooled acrylamide 
values from all countries in the analysis was evaluated, though the changes of MB mean acrylamide 
levels did not need to show  a consistent pattern across all countries in Europe.  
  
Although MB and UB scenarios were tested, only MB scenario results are presented in this report 
given that both scenarios introduce similar level of bias, which depends on the magnitude of censoring 
(EFSA, 2010b). The time effect of the acrylamide values were considered statistically significant 
when the P-value was <0.05. In case the P-value was between 0.05-0.10, the time effect was 
considered to be marginally statistically significant. 
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Fitted acrylamide levels were derived from the model for the years 2007 and 2010 in order to identify 
any increase or decrease of acrylamide contents over the monitoring period, assuming a linear 
evolution over time. 
 
In addition, MB median acrylamide levels of acrylamide in respective food categories were compared 
for the years 2007 and 2010, and distributions of MB acrylamide levels in selected food categories 
were produced (Figures 5-6). 
 
2.1.5.  Seasonal effect analysis of acrylamide levels of potato products 
In the three main potato product categories ‘French fries’, ‘Potato crisps’ and ‘pre-cooked potato 
product for home cooking’ and separately in respective sub-categories,  a seasonal effect analysis was 
carried out. In order to assess differences in MB mean and UB mean acrylamide levels:  
•  between months from July to December (potato products from freshly harvested potatoes) and  
from January to June the following year (potato products from stored potatoes) and 
•  between months from January to June and months from July to December of the same year 
(seasonal difference seen between the two seasons of one sampling year). 
A mixed effect model was used, considering a random intercept and in this case a seasonal random 
effect, allowing for correlation between both random effects (UB mean results not shown). The 
difference in acrylamide values between the two seasons was considered significant when the P-value 
was <0.05 and marginally significant when the P-value was between 0.05-0.10. 
3.  Results 
3.1.  Data reported  
Twenty-five  European countries submitted data covering the monitoring period 2007 to 2010. Data 
were provided annually from 16 European countries, namely Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Czech 
Republic, Estonia, Germany, Greece, Italy, Ireland, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Slovakia, Spain, 
Sweden and United Kingdom. Some countries submitted data twice or three times in this period. The 
number of European countries that provided acrylamide data pertaining to 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 
was 23, 25, 21 and 19, respectively. The number of results during the four year period was highest in 
2008 and lowest in the 2010 sampling year. Twenty-five countries provided data pertaining to the 
2008 sampling year, while this dropped to 19 in the 2010 sampling year. This can partly explain the 
decrease in the number of submitted results over the monitoring period.  
In total 13 162 samples were submitted to EFSA during period of 2007 to 2010. The number of 
samples in the final cleaned dataset in the revised food categories specified for acrylamide monitoring 
is shown in Table 2 (n= 12 716). Most acrylamide results were submitted by Germany followed by 
United Kingdom, Czech Republic, Belgium and Italy. The total number of samples received exceeded 
the minimum target set in Commission Recommendation (EC, 2010). However, the set targets were 
not reached in all food categories. This was the case for ‘soft bread’, ‘breakfast cereals (excluding 
muesli and porridge)’(hereafter ‘breakfast cereals’), ‘baby foods other than processed cereal based 
food’ (hereafter ‘baby foods’) and ‘processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ in 
2007 to 2010 and for 'pre-cooked French fries/potato products for home cooking’ and ‘coffee and 
coffee substitutes’ in 2010.  
The revised food categorisation set by the EC was applied for the first time in this report. Additional 
sub-categories were added for ‘unspecified’ foods due to the fact that in some cases the submitted 
information lacked specific details necessary to assign a sample to the correct food sub-category. 
However, special efforts were made to minimise the number of results assigned to ‘unspecified’ 
product categories. Due to improved sample description provided by countries as well as to the Update of acrylamide monitoring
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attention paid by EFSA to the classification of the foods according to the revised food categorisation, 
the number of ‘unspecified’ foods under the different main food categories decreased during the 
monitoring period, i.e. from 1 326 foods (38 %) in 2007 to 431 foods (20 %) in 2010. (Table 2). 
For the 2010 monitoring period, 2 200 analytical results from 19 European countries were obtained of 
which 2 071 were included in the final dataset. The target for minimum sample numbers was reached 
by most countries with respect to the main food categories of ‘potato crisps’, ‘coffee and coffee 
substitutes’, ‘processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’, ‘soft bread’ and ‘biscuits, 
crackers, crisp bread and similar (excluding pastry and cake)’(hereafter ‘biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar’). The most under-sampled food category was the main group ‘baby foods’ (Table 3). On 
average, only 57 % of the minimum number of samples per food group set by the EC for the annual 
monitoring programme were received by EFSA in 2010. The number and type of samples per country 
differed from year to year (Table 3). This affects the comparability of the sampling and also weakens 
the use of the database for trend analyses. 
3.2.  Sampling 
Sampling information has been reported to EFSA as mandatory since 2010. In the final dataset,  the 
sampling frame for over 95% of the samples collected during 2007 to 2009 was recorded as ‘other’ 
meaning ‘unknown’.  In 2010, 90 % of the samples were reported to be from official EU and national  
monitoring programmes. Until 2010, the sampling strategy was not defined in more than 95 % of 
samples. In 2010, 67 % of samples were obtained by selective sampling and 23 % of samples were 
obtained by objective sampling. Some 4 % of samples in 2010 were obtained by suspect sampling. 
Until 2010, the sampling method was reported as ‘unknown’ in more than 97% of the samples. In 
2010, 92 % were individual samples, about 3 % were reported as ‘pooled/batched’ and in the case of 5 
% of the samples, the sampling method was reported as ‘unknown’. Since the aggregated  pooled 
samples matched the level of food classification of the individual samples (i.e. only similar matrices 
were pooled together, e.g. coffee samples from the same sub-category), results on the small number of 
pooled samples were retained in the dataset. 
According to the EC Recommendations on the monitoring of acrylamide level in food (EC, 2007; EC, 
2010), the sampling of the products should be carried out at market level or at production sites. During 
the 2007 to 2009 monitoring period, the sampling point was not specified for more than 90 % of 
samples, while in 2010 the sampling point was unspecified for approximately half of the samples. The 
defined sampling point in 2010 was most commonly retail or wholesale (36 %), manufacturing or 
processing plant (6 %) and catering, restaurant, fast-food outlet or similar (4 %). 
 Update of acrylamide monitoring
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Table 2:   The number of acrylamide samples in the final dataset from 25 European countries during 
the monitoring period (2007 to 2010) 
Food category  2007  2008  2009  2010 
 
Total 
 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  648 563  501  256  1 968 
French fries from fresh potatoes  204 301  158  196  871 
French fries from potato dough  0 1  0  1  2 
Unspecified French fries  444 261  343  59  1 112 
Potato crisps  293 532  414  242  1 481 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  100 104  132  173  515 
Potato crisps from potato dough
a  26 39  23  19  107 
Unspecified potato crisps  167 389  259  50  875 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato products for 
home cooking  137 254  249  117  757 
Fries baked in the oven (oven fries)
b  8 121 71  28  228 
Deep fried fries
  32 34  44  64  177 
Unspecified pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking  97 99 134  25  358 
Soft bread  176 259  182  150  767 
Unspecified bread  4 0 19  0  23 
Breakfast cereals
c  144 166  191  174  675 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar
d  938 898  964  462  3 262 
Crackers  27 22  39  64  152 
Crisp bread  198 93  161  54  515 
Wafers  33 48  85  37  203 
Ginger bread  458 395  326  207  1 390 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar  222 340  353  100  1 038 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  312 443  279  151  1 185 
Roast coffee (dry)  175 280  187  103  756 
Instant (soluble) coffee  52 42
c 51  15  174 
Coffee substitutes  50 76  32  24  182 
Unspecified coffee  32 45  9  9  96 
Baby foods
e  93 149 128  55  425 
Processed cereal based foodsfor infants and 
young children  170 194  153  128  645 
Biscuits and rusks
f  79 106  70  46  307 
Other processed cereal based foods
f  65 69  55  82  284 
Unspecified processed cereal based food for 
infants and young children  26 19  28  0  74 
Other foods  432 431  329  336  1 528 
Muesli and porridge  47 26  72  14  159 
Pasties and cakes  63 98  31  81  273 
Non-potato savoury snacks  63 33  66  80  243 
Unspecified other products  259 274  160  161  898 
Total  3 347  3 889  3 409  2 071  12 716 
(a): Formed crisps, stacked crisps  
(b): For home cooking. Between 2007 and 2010 around 45 % of pre-cooked potato products for home cooking were analysed 
as prepared, 7 % unprepared and preparation was ‘unknown’ for 48 % of the samples (see footnotes of the Tables 4-7). 
(c): Excluding muesli and porridge  
(d): Excluding pastries and cakes 
(e): Other than processed cereal based foods  
(f): For infants and young children 
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Table 3:   The number of samples per food category in the cleaned dataset collected by 19 European countries in 2010 and the number of countries reaching 
the minimum sampling target set by the EC
a.  
Country 
 
Number of 
samples 
 
(n) 
French 
fries as sold 
Potato 
crisps 
Precooked 
French 
fries/ 
potato 
products 
Soft bread  Breakfast 
cereals 
Biscuits, 
crackers 
etc
b. 
Coffee and 
coffee 
substitutes 
Baby foods 
Processed 
cereal 
based baby 
foods 
Other 
products 
Austria  93  4  15  7 4 0  17  7 4 6  29 
Belgium  159 19  10 0 21  26 2 30 0 15  36 
Cyprus  41  1  4  8 11 5  1  5  1  1  4 
Czech Republic  45  0  5  4  0  3  7  5  1  6  14 
Denmark  120  25  9  7  13  3  12  10  0  6  35 
Estonia  30  0  4  6  4  3  0  4  4  3  2 
Germany  792  132  60  35  5  49  327  13  0  17  154 
Greece  80  8  22  4  8  8  11  6  3  4  6 
Hungary  30  2  9  6  2  3  1  3  2  0  2 
Ireland  66  12  15  4  4  4  5  8  4  8  2 
Italy  165  8  33  5  17  11  26  12  22  22  9 
Lithuania  10  0 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Netherlands  62  6 6 5 7 7 9 6 5 6 5 
Norway  51  0 1 4 7 4  12  6 2 5  10 
Slovakia  39  4  5  0  6  0  8  7  0  0  9 
Slovenia  41  0  8  4  4  4  8  5  1  7  0 
Spain  100  6  17  0  12  19  7  19  1  17  2 
Sweden  56  8 8 8 4 4 8 4 4 4 4 
United  Kingdom  91  21  10 8 20  20 0  0  0  0 12 
Total  2 071  256  242  117  150  174  462  151  55  128  336 
Number of countries 
reaching the EC  
sampling target
a 
         11  10  15  11  12  10  11  13   6  12     8 
(a): (EC, 2010) 
(b): Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar (excluding pastry and cake) Update of acrylamide monitoring
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3.3.  Analytical methods  
The analytical methods used for acrylamide analyses during 2007 to 2010 are summarised in Figure 1. 
The most common methods reported were based on liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-
MS) with over 56% of the results indicating use of such methods. Gas chromatography based methods 
were used on average for about 37 % of the analyses. The use of liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry for acrylamide analyses has increased during the period of 2007to2010 and was the 
method of choice for more than two thirds of the samples analysed in 2009 and 2010. Approximately 5 
% of the analytical results were reported without an indication of the analytical method used during 
the period 2007 to 2009 (‘classification not possible’, Figure 1). In 2010, a description of the 
analytical methods used was provided for all results. The percentage of accredited laboratories 
responsible for the submitted data increased from 2% in 2007 and 6% in 2008 to 83% in 2009 and 94 
% in 2010.  
 
 
 
Figure 1:   Analytical methods used for acrylamide results reported during 2007 to 2010. 
Comparability of analytical methods is still not optimal, due to the fact that the analytical methods 
were not fully described and their performance may differ even in cases where the same analytical 
instruments are used (Keramat et al., 2011).  
The LOQs set by the EC were in many cases not met by the countries. The situation was most 
favourable for ‘soft bread’ and ‘baby foods’, in which some 75 % and 80 % of the samples analysed 
used methods compliant with the LOQ of 30 μg/kg (EC, 2007; EC, 2010). 
3.4.  Reported left-censored data 
Minimum and maximum reported LODs and LOQs varied between 0.01 μg/kg to 537 μg/kg and from 
0.1 μg/kg to 1 611 μg/kg, respectively. Overall, 174 analytical results with LODs exceeding 75 μg/kg 
or LOQs exceeding 100 μg/kg were excluded from the analysis to facilitate comparability with the 
previous EFSA acrylamide update (EFSA, 2011). The distributions of LODs and LOQs for the 
retained samples after all exclusions, respectively, are presented in Figures 2 and 3. The recommended 
maximum LOQ of 30 μg/kg (EC, 2010) was exceeded by analytical methods used for analysing about 
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25 % of the ‘soft bread’ samples, by methods used for analysing about 20 % of the ‘baby food’ 
samples and by methods used for analysing approximately 25-40 % of the samples of ’processed 
cereal based foods for infants and young children’. Also, the recommended LOQ of 50 μg/kg for 
methods used for all other food groups was exceeded, except ‘instant coffee’ (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
Figure 2:   Distribution of the LODs for acrylamide according to the revised acrylamide food 
categories in the final 2010 dataset. Box-plot: whiskers at P5 and P95, box at P25 and P75 with line at 
P50.  
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Figure 3:   Distribution of the LOQs for acrylamide according to the revised acrylamide food 
categories in the final 2010 dataset. Box-plot: whiskers at P5 and P95, box at P25 and P75 with line at 
P50.  
The proportion of LC data pertaining to the monitoring period 2007 to 2010 for the different food 
categories is presented in Figure 4. The highest numbers of data were seen for the food categories 
‘baby foods’ (between 55-65 % of samples), ‘soft bread’ (between 40-50 % of samples) and 
‘processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’ (between 30-50 % of samples). In 2010 
the proportion of LC data was lower than in previous years for all, except foods for infants and young 
children. 
 
3.5.  Occurrence of acrylamide in food 
Descriptive statistics of acrylamide levels in the revised food groups for the data collected in 2007, 
2008, 2009 and 2010 are presented in Tables 4-7, respectively.  
 
In 2007, MB mean values ranged from 29 to 1 044 μg/kg for ‘baby foods’ and ‘unspecified bread’, 
respectively. The highest reported MB P95 value was 3 025 μg/kg for ‘coffee substitutes” (Table 4). In 
2008 as well as in 2009 the lowest MB mean values were reported for ‘baby foods’ (22 μg/kg and 38 
μg/kg, respectively). The highest MB mean values in 2008 as well as 2009 were reported for ‘coffee 
substitutes’ (1 033 μg/kg and 1 594 μg/kg, respectively). The highest reported MB P95 values in 2008 
and in 2009 were reported for ‘coffee substitutes’ (3 300 μg/kg and 3976 μg/kg), respectively (Tables 
5-6). In 2010 MB mean values ranged from 31 μg/kg  to 1 350 μg/kg for ‘other processed cereal based 
foods for infants and young children’ and ‘coffee substitutes’, respectively. The highest reported MB 
P95 value was 8 044 μg/kg for ‘coffee substitutes’ (Table 7).  
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Figure 4:   Proportion of left-censored and quantified data per food category for the pooled data from 
all European countries for each of the years 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010. 
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Table 4:   Distribution of acrylamide levels
a in foods in 2007.  
Food category  n 
 
Median 
(μg/kg) 
Mean 
(μg/kg) 
P90 
(μg/kg) 
P95 
(μg/kg) 
Maximum 
(μg/kg) 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  648  245  356 (354-357)  742  1 114  2 668 
French fries from fresh potatoes  204  197  237 (236-239)  499  606  1 443 
French fries from potato dough  -  -  -    -   
Unspecified French fries  444  274  410 (409-411)  930  1 378  2 668 
Potato crisps  293  380  551 (550-553)  1 200  1 589  4 180 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  100  482  570 (569-570)  1 100  1 395  3 300 
Potato crisps from potato dough  26  335  402 (402-403)  851  928  938 
Unspecified potato crisps  167  334  564 (562-565)  1430  1 673  4 180 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking  137  180  306 (302-310)  794  1 144  2 175 
Fries baked in the oven (oven 
fries)
b  8 260  365  (362-368)  941  941  941 
Deep fried fries
c  32  239  395 (391-399)  1 140  1 450  1 661 
Unspecified potato products for 
home cooking
d  97  179  272 (268-275)  623  796  2 175 
Soft bread  176  25 (20-41)  75 (68-82)  169  310  1 778 
Unspecified bread  4  716  1044  2 565  2 565  2 565 
Breakfast cereals  144  84 (84-100)  149 (140-158)  333  420  1 600 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  938  183  326(324-328)  837  1 235  4 200 
Crackers  27  135  237 (236-238)  755  900  1 526 
Crisp bread  198  117  232 (229-235)  480  765  2 430 
Wafers  33  128  230 (229-232)  478  694  1 378 
Ginger bread  458  209  387 (386-388)  1 074  1 372  3 615 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp 
bread and similar  222  189  309 (306-311)  672  1 001  4 200 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  312  207  373 (372-374)  868  1 084  4 700 
Roast coffee  175  200  256 (254-257)  519  872  1 158 
Instant (soluble) coffee  52  157  229 (228-230)  530  662  1 047 
Coffee substitutes  50  351  890 (890-891)  2 713  3 025  4 700 
Unspecified coffee  32  270  455  869  906  1 084 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  93  15 (0-30)  29 (21-38)  75 (75-85)  94  162 
Processed cereal based foods for 
infants and young children 
170  58  119 (113-124)  258  440  1 215 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children  79  108  174 (171-177)  440  615  1 215 
Other processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children  65  20 (7-30)  69 (63-75)  220  240  353 
Unspecified cereal based foods for 
infants and young children  26  43 (33-62)  73 (63-82)  121  170  527 
Other foods  432  117 (114-1170 232 (222-242)  551(542-551) 825(745-825)  2 529(2529-4020) 
Muesli and porridge  47  178  241 (240-243)  551  613  1 315 
Pastries and cakes  63  68 (68-70)  140 (136-143)  340  419  910 
Non-potato savoury snacks  63  178  275 (271-279)  573  745  2 110 
Unspecified other products  259  111 (108-111)  242 (227-257)  608(580-608) 992(953-992)  2 529(2529-4020) 
(a):  Values indicate middle bound (MB) and ranges in brackets indicate lower bound (LB) and upper bound (UB) values. 
When LB and UB do not differ from the MB, only the MB value is presented. 
(b): 75 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 12.5 % analysed as unprepared,  12.5 %  type of preparation unknown. 
(c): 34 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 19 % analysed as unprepared, 47 % type of preparation unknown. 
(d): 56 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 7 % analysed as unprepared, 37 % type of preparation unknown. Update of acrylamide monitoring
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Table 5:   Distribution of acrylamide levels
a in foods in 2008.  
Food category  n 
 
Median 
(μg/kg) 
Mean 
(μg/kg) 
P90 
(μg/kg) 
P95 
(μg/kg) 
Maximum 
(μg/kg) 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  563  215  277 (275-279)  570 767  2 466 
French fries from fresh potatoes  301  191  251 (248-254)  538  679  1 276 
French fries from potato dough  1  406  406  406  406  406 
Unspecified French fries  261  226  306 (305-308)  607  830  2 466 
Potato crisps  532  403  580 (578-581)  1 298  1 853  4 382 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  104  449  541 (541-542)  1 250  1 460  2 449 
Potato crisps from potato dough  39  209  361 (360-361)  700  788  2 167 
Unspecified potato crisps  389  415  612 (610-614)  1 397  1 900  4 382 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking   254  100  223 (219-226)  553  777  3 025 
Fries baked in the oven (oven fries)
b  121  151  256 (255-256)  601  863  1 439 
Deep fried fries
c  34  138  229 (225-234)  588  710  1 220 
Unspecified potato products for 
home cooking
d  99  40 (40-70)  213 (206-221)  430  763  3 025 
Soft bread  259  24 (8-30)  53 (45-60)  110  264  565 
Unspecified bread  0  .  .    .   
Breakfast cereals  166  64 (64-100)  155 (145-165)  318  520  2 072 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and 
similar  898  135  272 (269-274)  680  967  3 307 
Crackers 22  107  168  (167-169)  365  394  432 
Crisp bread  93  105  228 (227-229)  590  770  1 538 
Wafers  48  120  256 (255-258)  645  1 230  2 353 
Ginger bread  395  185  355 (353-358)  863  1 318  3 307 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  340  114  196 (192-199)  476  679  1 940 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  443  205  393 (391-394)  861  1 340  7 095 
Roast coffee  280  161  197 (195-199)  346  494  1 524 
Instant (soluble) coffee  42
c  187 (79-129) 298 (295-301)  660  734  2 300
c 
Coffee substitutes  76  786  1 033 (1033-1034)  2392  3300  7 095 
Unspecified coffee  45  602  615 (614-616)  898  933  2 520 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  149  13 (0-25)  22 (13-31)  46(46-75)  62 (62-85)  180 
Processed cereal based foods for 
infants and young children  194  25 (8-41)  69 (62-76)  169  255  1 200 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children  106  58 (58-62)  94 (87-101)  200  280  1200 
Other processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children  69  15 (0-25)  31 (23-39)  80  130  410 
Unspecified cereal based foods for 
infants and young children  19  37 (21-37)  66 (60-71)  176  260  260 
Other foods  431  30 (30-44)  144 (140-148)  396  618  2 592 
Muesli and porridge  26  20 (6-30)  33 (27-40)  81  89  112 
Pastries and cakes  98  56 (56-60  163 (159-167)  481  700  2 592 
Non-potato savoury snacks  33  170  238 (334-342)  485  1 500  2 120 
Unspecified other products  274  25 (17-30)  120 (120-128)  360  608  1 780 
(a):  Values indicate middle bound (MB) and ranges in brackets indicate lower bound (LB) and upper bound (UB) values. 
When LB and UB do not differ from the MB, only the MB value is presented. 
(b): 85 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 15 %  type of preparation unknown. 
(c): 82 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 3 % analysed as unprepared, 15 % type of preparation unknown. 
(d): 43 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 20 % analysed as unprepared, 37 % type of preparation unknown. 
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Table 6:   Distribution of acrylamide levels
a in foods in 2009.  
Food category  n 
 
Median 
(μg/kg) 
Mean 
(μg/kg) 
P90 
(μg/kg)  
P95 
(μg/kg) 
Maximum 
(μg/kg) 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  501  248  342 (341-343)  640 900  3 380 
French fries from fresh potatoes  158  187  278 (276-279)  668  810  2 030 
French fries from potato dough  0           
Unspecified French fries  343  264  371 (370-373)  640  1 226  3 380 
Potato crisps  414  375  639 (637-641)  1514  2 125  4 804 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  132  474  619 (617-622)  1362  1 833  4 686 
Potato crisps from potato dough  23  309  409 (403-416)  860  1 350  1 572 
Unspecified potato crisps  259  351  670 (669-670)  1763  2 336  4 804 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking   249  157  270 (267-273)  670  1 000  2 762 
Fries baked in the oven (oven 
fries)
b  71  200  333 (332-333)  782  1 152  1 665 
Deep fried fries
c  44  185  220 (216-224)  549  627  1 238 
Unspecified potato products for 
home cooking
d  134  108  253 (249-257)  612  914  2 762 
Soft bread  182  20 (0-30)  46 (38-53)  69(69-75)  140  1 460 
Unspecified bread  19  22 (16-22)  104 (101-107)  502  720  720 
Breakfast cereals  191  85 (85-100)  139 (131-147)  275  414  1 435 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  964  131  247 (243-247)  537  876  4 095 
Crackers 39  103  172  (169-175)  504  697  902 
Crisp bread  161  176  208 (205-210)  400  460  999 
Wafers 85  173  206  (203-209)  491  598  725 
Ginger bread  326  120  359 (355-362)  970  1 645  4 095 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp 
bread and similar  353  104  180 (175-185)  393  545  2 650 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  279  245  463 (460-465)  1 009  2 300  4 300 
Roast coffee  187  195  235 (232-237)  389  500  2 223 
Instant (soluble) coffee  51  579  551 (548-553)  873  1 009  1 470 
Coffee substitutes  32  1 223  1 594(1593-1594) 3 400  3 976  4 300 
Unspecified coffee  9  252  679  2929  2 929  2 929 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  128  15 (0-25)  38 (31-45)  65(65-75)  106  677 
Processed cereal based foods for 
infants and young children 
153 25(0-48)  72  (64-80)  189  222  710 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children  70  46 (36-54)  88 (80-96)  203  270  521 
Other processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children  55  13 (0-25)  41 (30-51)  38(27-75)  162  710 
Unspecified cereal based foods for 
infants and young children  28 67  92  (89-94)  197  206  228 
Other foods  329  61(61-70)  185 (174-196)  471  651 (643-651)  4 380 
Muesli and porridge  72  25 (12-40)  58 (49-68)  89  351  487 
Pastries and cakes  31  25 (0-50)  108 (94-122)  310  370  651 
Non-potato savoury snacks  66  132  208 (202-214)  468  500  621 
Unspecified other products  160  78 (72-85)  248 (234-261)  663(585-663)  1 161 (1097-1161)  4 380 
(a):  Values indicate middle bound (MB) and ranges in brackets indicate lower bound (LB) and upper bound (UB) values. 
When LB and UB do not differ from the MB, only the MB value is presented. 
(b): 7 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 93 %  type of preparation unknown. 
(c): 100 % type of preparation unknown. 
(d): 1 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 99 % type of preparation unknown. Update of acrylamide monitoring
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Table 7:   Distribution of acrylamide levels
a in foods in 2010.  
Food category  n 
 
Median 
(μg/kg) 
Mean 
(μg/kg) 
P90 
(μg/kg)  
P95 
(μg/kg) 
Maximum 
(μg/kg) 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  256 240  338  (336-339)  725  1 024  2 174 
French fries from fresh potatoes  196  239  325 (325-326)  692  921  2 174 
French fries from potato dough  1  150  150  150  150  150 
Unspecified French fries  59  240  382  1 019  1 377  1 800 
Potato crisps  242  450  675 (674-676)  1 538  2 080  4 533 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  173  543  758 (757-758)  1 822  2 193  4 533 
Potato crisps from potato dough  19  370  435  980  1 000  1 000 
Unspecified potato crisps  50  313  481 (478-484)  890  1 389  4 039 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking  117  151  331 (329-333)  873  1 159  3 955 
Fries baked in the oven (oven 
fries)
b  28  410  690  1 888  1 991  3 955 
Deep fried fries
c  64  115  198 (195-201)  568  681  1 155 
Unspecified potato products for 
home cooking
d  25 179  270  707  928 1  295 
Soft bread  150  18 (9-24)  30 (25-35)  63  94  425 
Unspecified bread  0  .  .    .   
Breakfast cereals  174  91 (91-100)  138 (132-144)  293  353  1 290 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  462  129  333  833  1 337  5 849 
Crackers 64  139  178  303  491  1  062 
Crisp bread  54  110  249 (248-250)  665  1 443  1 863 
Wafers  37  225  389  880  1 300  1 300 
Ginger bread  207  134  415 (414-415)  1 187  1 635  3 191 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  100  99  289 (288-290)  640  1 061  5 849 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  151  242  527  1 200  2 000  8 044 
Roast coffee  103  200  256 (255-257)  462  641  1 932 
Instant (soluble) coffee  15  520  1123  2 629  8 044  8 044 
Coffee substitutes  24  870  1 350 (1 349-1 350) 3 300  3 400  4 200 
Unspecified coffee  9  300  441  1 800  1800  1 800 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  55  12 (0-18)  69 (64-74)  116  419  1 107 
Processed cereal based foods for 
infants and young children 
128 24(0-30)  51  (45-57)  144  175  578 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children  46 57  86  (83-90)  175  250  470 
Other processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children  82  13 (0-24)  31 (23-39)  60  130  578 
Unspecified cereal based foods for 
infants and young children  0 .  .    .   
Other foods  336  82 (82-84)  225 (221-228)  612  811  3 972 
Muesli and porridge  14  56  80 (77-83)  104  420  420 
Pastries and cakes  81  55  146 (144-148)  420  793  890 
Non-potato savoury snacks  80  115  192 (189-194)  389  618  1 910 
Unspecified other products  161  81 (81-82)  293 (289-298)  707  1 330  3 972 
(a):  Values indicate middle bound (MB) and ranges in brackets indicate lower bound (LB) and upper bound (UB) values. 
When LB and UB do not differ from the MB, only the MB value is presented. 
(b): 86 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 14 % analysed as unprepared. 
(c): 73 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 8 % analysed as unprepared, 19 % type of preparation unknown. 
(d): 56 % were reported to be analysed as prepared, 44 % analysed as unprepared. 
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The whole set of acrylamide results pertaining to the monitoring period 2007 to 2010 was compared 
with the acrylamide indicative values recommended by the EC in 2011. Some 6 to 17 % of the results 
in the different food categories exceeded indicative values (Table 8). The proportion of samples 
exceeding the indicative acrylamide values in the dataset was highest in the sub-category ‘potato 
crisps’ and lowest in ‘breakfast cereals’. In 2010, the proportion of samples exceeding the indicative 
acrylamide values ranged from 3 to 20 % in different food categories. The highest proportion was 
found in the sub-category ‘instant coffee’ and the lowest in ‘soft bread’ and ‘breakfast cereals’.  
Table 8:   Proportion of acrylamide values exceeding the indicative acrylamide values recommended 
by the European Commission in 2011
a. 
Food category
a 
Number 
code
a 
 
Indicative 
value
a 
Proportion of MB acrylamide levels 
exceeding the recommended indicative 
values 
 
(μg/kg)  n 
2007-2010 
(%)  n 
2010 
(%) 
French fried, sold as ready-to-eat  1  600 1  968  12  256  15 
Potato crisps  2  1 000  1 481  17  242  18 
Soft bread  4  150 790  7  150  3 
Breakfast cereals  5  400 675  6  174  3 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and 
similar
b  6  500 3  262  8  462  12 
Roast coffee (dry)  7.1  450 745  8  103  11 
Instant (soluble) coffee  7.2  900 160  10  15  20 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  8  80 425  7  55  15 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children   9.1  250 301  9  46  7 
Other processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children   9.2  100 271  11  82  6 
(a): Food categories, number codes and indicative acrylamide values as defined in Commission Recommendation of 
10.1.2011 C(2010) 9681 final (EC, 2011) 
(b): excluding ginger bread 
3.6.  Trend analysis of acrylamide levels in foods sampled from 2007 to 2010 
The results of the mixed effect model trend analysis of the log transformed MB mean acrylamide 
content values in different European countries over the four year period are summarised in Table 9. 
The trend analysis showed only few changes in MB mean acrylamide levels from 2007 to 2010. A 
significant ‘common European trend’ was seen in two main food categories and three sub-categories. 
In addition, in one sub-category a marginally significant (P = 0.08) ‘common European trend’ was 
observed. A ‘marginal European trend’, i.e. a trend not applicable to all countries was seen in three 
sub-categories of foods. 
For the main food categories, a decrease in MB mean acrylamide levels as a ‘common European 
trend’ was seen for ‘processed cereal based foods for infant and young children’ (49 % decrease in the 
mean acrylamide levels from 2007 to 2010 according to the model) and an increase for ‘coffee and 
coffee substitutes’ (41 % increase from 2007 to 2010). At sub-category level, a decrease in MB 
acrylamide levels was seen for ‘biscuits and rusks for infants and young children’ (43 % decrease from 
2007 to 2010) and for ‘non-potato savoury snacks’ (35 % decrease from 2007 to 2010). An increase in 
acrylamide levels was also seen for ‘crisp bread’ (42 % increase from 2007 to 2010). In addition, as a 
‘common European trend’ an increase in MB mean acrylamide levels was observed for ‘wafers’ 
though this was only marginally significant (P = 0.08) (Table 9). 
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At sub-category level, as a ‘marginal European trend’ a decrease was observed for ‘other processed 
cereal based foods for infants and young children’ (46 % decrease from 2007 to 2010) and an increase 
was observed for ‘French fries from fresh potatoes’ (39 % increase from 2007 to 2010) and ‘instant 
coffee’ (214 % increase from 2007 to 2010) (Table 9). 
In addition to the trend analysis based on the mixed effect model on log transformed MB mean 
acrylamide values, differences in MB median acrylamide values during the period 2007 to 2010 were 
also estimated and are presented in table 9. Proportional differences ranged from a 69 % decrease to a 
231 % increase. The largest differences between the MB median values during this time period were 
found in the sub-categories of ‘instant coffee’ (231 % increase from 2007 to 2010) and ‘coffee 
substitutes’ (148 % increase from 2007 to 2010). 
Table 9:   Trend analysis for log transformed MB mean acrylamide values across revised food 
categories during the monitoring period 2007 to 2010 and change of median values in the submitted 
acrylamide data.   
Food category  Number 
of 
countries 
Number 
of 
samples
 
Common 
European 
trend
a,b 
Marginal 
European 
trend
a,b 
Mean 
change 
from 
2007 
(%) 
Median 
Change 
from 2007 
(%)
f 
French fries, sold as ready-to-eat  24  1 968  n.a.
c  -  -   
French fries from fresh potatoes  21  859  n.a.  ↑
   39  21 
French fries from potato dough  2  2  n.i.
d  n.i.
d  ‐   
Unspecified French fries  23  1 107  n.a.  - -  -12 
Potato crisps  25  1 481  n.a.  - -   
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes  21  509  n.a.  - -  13 
Potato crisps from potato dough  14  107  n.a.  - -  10 
Unspecified potato crisps  23  865  n.a.  - -  -6 
Pre-cooked French fries/potato 
products for home cooking  23  757  n.a.  - -   
Fries baked in the oven (oven 
fries)
b  15  228  n.a.  - -  58 
Deep fried fries
c  20  174  n.a.  - -  -52 
Unspecified potato products for 
home cooking
d  21  355  n.a.  - -  0 
Soft bread  25  767  n.a.  - -  -28 
Unspecified bread  6  23  n.i.
d  n.i.
d  -.   
Breakfast cereals  25  675  n.a.  - -  8 
Biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar  25  3 262  n.a.  -  -   
Crackers  14  152  n.a.  -  -  3 
Crisp bread  20  506  ↑  n.a. 42  -6 
Wafers  6  203  ↑
e  n.a.  -
 e  76 
Ginger bread  11  1 386  _  n.a.  -  -36 
Other biscuits, crackers, crisp bread 
and similar.  25  1 015  n.a. -  -  -48 
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Table 9, continued               
Food category  Number 
of 
countries 
(n) 
Number 
of samples 
 
(n) 
Common 
European 
trend
a,b 
Marginal 
European 
trend
a,b 
Mean 
change 
from 
2007 
(%) 
Median 
change 
from 2007 
(%)
f 
Coffee and coffee substitutes  25  1 185  ↑  n.a.  41   
Roast coffee  25  745  _  n.a.  -  0 
Instant coffee  15  163  n.a.  ↑  214  231 
Coffee substitutes  13  182  n.a.  -  -  148 
Unspecified coffee  11  95  n.a.  -  -  11 
Baby foods (excl. cereal based)  22  425   n.a.  -  -  -20 
Processed cereal based foods 
for infants and young children 
24  645  ↓  n.a.  -49  8 
Biscuits and rusks for infants and 
young children 
 
17 
 
301  ↓  n.a.  -43  -47 
Other processed cereal based 
foods for infants and young 
children 
 
23  271  n.a.  ↓  -46  -35 
Unspecified cereal based foods 
for infants and young children 16  73  - n.a.  ‐   
Other foods  25  1 528  n.a.  - ‐   
Muesli and porridge  14  159  n.a.  - ‐  -69 
Pastries and cakes  14  273  n.a.  - ‐  -19 
Non-potato savoury snacks  16  242  ↓  n.a.  -35  -35 
Unspecified other products  25  854  n.a.  - ‐  -27 
 (a): ‘Common European trend’ = slope of the change does not differ significantly from one country to another, ‘Marginal 
European trend’ = trend of the whole pool of samples, even if trends differ from one country to another. 
(b): - = no change, time effect statistically non-significant, ↑ = Increased trend over the time period 2007 to 2010 ↓ = 
Decreased trend over the time period 2007 to 2010 
(c): n.a. = not applicable. Model I or model II was found to best fit the data, see section 2.1.4. Trend analysis. 
(d): n.i. = not enough information to estimate the parameters in the model. 
(e): Marginal difference, P-value = 0.08. 
(f): Percentage change between MB median acrylamide values from occurrence data presented in Tables 4-7. 
 
3.7.  Seasonal differences in acrylamide levels of potato products 
Seasonal differences (i.e. second half of a given year vs. first half of the following year as well as first 
half of a given year vs. second half of the same year) during the reporting period are presented in the 
Table 10. When the acrylamide levels of potato products sampled in autumn of a given year were 
compared with levels of similar products sampled in spring of the following year, acrylamide levels 
were higher in ‘potato crisp’ samples after the storage period of potatoes. In the two other sub-groups 
of potato products seasonal differences in acrylamide levels were inconclusive. When seasonal 
differences were compared during the same sampling year, in most cases, acrylamide levels were 
lower in the second half of the year (sampled between July to December) compared to the first part of 
the year. This was most consistently observed in the main food category ‘potato crisps’ and especially 
in the sub-category ‘potato crisps from fresh potatoes’. Higher acrylamide levels in samples collected 
between July to December were seen in ‘French fries’ in 2008 and in ‘unspecified potato crisps’ as 
well as ‘fries baked in the oven (oven fries)’ in 2010, respectively (Table 10). Update of acrylamide monitoring
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Table 10:   Seasonal differences in MB acrylamide levels
a per a one year cycle and over the whole monitoring period.  
Food category  Season difference from July-December (Season 1) 
to January- June (Season 2) of the following year 
Season difference from January-June (Season 1) to  
July-December (Season 2) of the same year
b 
     
  2007-2008  2008-2009  2009-2010  2007-2010  2007  2008  2009  2010  2007-
2010 
French fries (all sub-categories included)  ↓
_  ↑
* _  _ ↑ ↓
_ _
French fries from fresh potatoes  ↓
_ _ _  _ ↑
_ _ _
Unspecified French fries  _  ↑ 
_  ↑ 
_ 
_ ↓ 
_  ↓ 
Potato crisps (all sub-categories included)  ↑   ↑
*  ↑  ↑ 
_  ↓  ↓ 
_  ↓ 
Potato crisps from fresh potatoes 
   ↑
* 
_  ↑  ↑ 
_  ↓  ↓  ↓  ↓ 
Potato crisps from potato dough  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
Unspecified potato crisps  ↑   ↑
* 
_  ↑ 
_ 
_  ↓  ↑  ↓ 
Pre-cooked potato products for home 
cooking 
_  ↑
* _ _  _ _ _ _ _
Fries baked in the oven (oven fries)  _  ↑
* _ _  _ _ _ ↑
_
Deep fried fries  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
Unspecified pre-cooked French fries, potato 
products for home cooking  ↓
_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
(a): Pooled samples from sampling months from January to June or pooled samples from July to December. 
(b): 
_ = no change, season effect not statistically significant, ↑ = significantly higher acrylamide levels in season 1 compared to season 2 (P-value  < 0.05), ↓ = significantly lower acrylamide 
levels in season 1 compared to season 2 (P-value  < 0.05), ↑* = marginally higher acrylamide levels in season 1 compared to season 2 (P= 0.05-0.10), ↓*  = marginally lower acrylamide 
levels in season 1 compared to season 2 (P= 0.05-0.10) 
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Distributions of MB acrylamide levels in food categories which showed a decreased trend during 2007 
to 2010 period are shown in the Figure 5 (A-D) while food categories which showed an increased 
trend are illustrated in the Figure 6 (A-E).  
 
A: ‘Processed cereal based food for infants and young children’ (‘common European trend’). 
 
 
B: Biscuits and rusks for infants and young children (‘common European trend’) Update of acrylamide monitoring
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C: Non-potato savoury snacks (‘common European trend’) 
 
 
 
D: Other processed cereal based foods for infants and young children (‘marginal European trend’) 
Figure 5:   Distribution of MB median acrylamide levels (μg/kg) in food categories which showed a 
decreased trend in acrylamide levels between 2007 and 2010 (A-D). Box-plot: whiskers at P5 and P95, 
box at P25 and P75 with line at P50. 
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A: ‘Coffee and coffee substitutes (‘common European trend’) 
 
 
B: Crisp bread (‘common European trend’) 
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C: Wafers (‘common European trend’, marginally significant, P-value = 0.08) 
 
 
 D: ‘French fries from fresh potatoes (‘marginal European trend’) 
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E: Instant coffee (‘marginal European trend’) 
Figure 6:   Distribution of MB median acrylamide levels (μg/kg) in food categories with increased 
European trend between 2007 and 2010 (A-E).  Box-plot: whiskers at P5 and P95, box at P25 and P75 
with line at P50. 
4.  Discussion 
4.1.  Sampling 
Information on the sampling programme, strategy and method is an important background when 
evaluating changes of acrylamide occurrence in food products. Differences in sampling strategies and 
methods may result in sampling bias that should be controlled for in the statistical model used. This is 
only possible if accurate information on the sampling is provided. In this monitoring exercise, 
sampling information was available only from the year 2010, when it became mandatory information, 
within the EFSA data collection framework, through the harmonised data structure described in the 
document ‘Guidance on Standard Sample Description’ (EFSA, 2010a). The proportion of sampling 
related variables reported as ‘unknown/other/not specified’ was only 2-9 % in the data pertaining to 
the 2010 monitoring period. This result is encouraging as it shows that countries are providing 
sampling information since this became mandatory part of the submissions. On the other hand, only 19 
countries submitted data sampled in 2010 compared with 25 countries in 2008 (Table 2). This may 
reflect the challenges that countries have had in submitting requested acrylamide data in a standardised 
way. Variability in the number of countries submitting acrylamide data and in the number of results 
submitted as well as possible sampling bias may have further increased uncertainty e.g. in relation to 
the proportion of quantified results during the monitoring period (Figure 4). EFSA continues to focus 
on data quality and Member States are encouraged to submit data in accordance with EFSA 
requirements: ‘Specific Requirements for Chemical Contaminants Data Submission’ (EFSA, 2012), 
including sampling information applied to acrylamide data collection. This will facilitate more robust 
evaluations of acrylamide occurrence and exposure in Europe. 
4.2.  Uncertainties in time and seasonal trend analysis 
To carry out a reliable trend analysis, an adequate number of samples as well as a sufficiently long 
monitoring period are essential starting points. In addition, a prerequisite to carry out a robust trend 
analysis relates to the homogeneity of the data in the time series to be compared. In the case of the 
analysis of acrylamide levels in different food categories, this would include the number of samples in 
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annual data collections, accuracy of food categorisation throughout the years, possible preparation of 
the samples for analysis and documentation of the analytical methods used.  
A four-year time period is considered short to distinguish random fluctuations from real trends. This is 
because variance in acrylamide levels may be found between countries, within countries, between 
foods in the same food category or sub-category as well as between the same food product from batch 
to batch of production. In addition, the analytical methods used and the sensitivity of the methods have 
evolved during the monitoring period which may have influenced the results of the trend analysis. 
With this short monitoring period, only a linear model could be fitted, although a non-linear model 
could be more relevant taking into account the fluctuation in the acrylamide values from year to year. 
To improve the interpretation of results in future years it is important to consistently sample the same 
type of products in different years and to collect a sufficient number of samples per food group.  
The pre-treatment or preparation of foods sampled is also not consistent from year to year in all 
countries, which lowers the accuracy of the trend analysis. For example, in the case of ‘potato 
products for home cooking’, acrylamide results should be reported ‘as consumed’, i.e. after final 
preparation (EC, 2007; EC, 2010). During 2007 to 2010 ‘pre-cooked French fries/potato products for 
home cooking’ were on average in 45 % of the cases prepared before analysis, 7 % were unprepared 
and for 48 % of the samples the preparation before analysis was reported to be ‘unknown’. In 2009, 
preparation was reported to be ‘unknown’ in case 93 %-100 % of the samples in this food category. 
These differences in sample preparations were not included in the model of the trend analysis, but 
variation that might occur associated to such difference are captured in the model when including 
‘country’ as a proxy for other sources of variations that were not measured and thus it was not possible 
to adjust for them during the analysis process.  
To summarise, more years of monitoring, stable number of samples on each monitoring year and more 
comparable background information of the sample pool would strengthen the trend analysis. 
4.3.  Potato products 
 
The percentage of the MB acrylamide results for ‘French fries, sold as ready-to-eat‘ exceeding the 
indicative acrylamide value by the EC triggering further investigation (EC, 2011) was 12 % in the 
whole dataset during the period 2007 to 2010 and 15 % in 2010 (Table 8). The slight increase in 
number of acrylamide values exceeding the respective indicative acrylamide value in the case of 
‘French fries from fresh potatoes’ is in accordance with the increased ‘marginal European trend’ seen 
in this evaluation as well as with the 21 % increase of MB median acrylamide values during the four-
year monitoring period (Table 9). Also, an increase as a ‘marginal European trend’ for ‘French fries 
from fresh potatoes’ was observed. ‘Potato crisps from fresh potatoes’ exceeded the indicative values 
in the case of 18 % of the samples. In the trend analysis, however, no ‘common’ or ‘marginal 
European trend’ for ‘potato crisps from fresh potatoes’ was observed (P value = 0.11). 
A range of mitigation procedures has been developed and an abundant amount of research done on 
acrylamide mitigation in potato products (Zhang & Zhang 2007; Foot et al., 2007; CIAA, 2009; Vinci 
et al., 2012). These cover the whole range from raw material production, storage conditions and 
different processing steps. The discouraging results of mitigation measures concerning potato products 
have led to a call for more active actions by the authorities (Biedermann, 2010). 
Lower levels of acrylamide were seen in potato products that were sampled during July to December 
of a given year compared with January to June of the following year, especially in the ‘potato crisp’ 
food group. This is likely due to seasonal variation in acrylamide precursors or other factors affecting 
acrylamide formation. The precursors are at lower level in potatoes recently harvested (Vinchi et al., 
2012). However, seasonal differences observed during the period 2007 to 2009 in the category ‘French 
fries’ were not observed in 2010. With the information available it cannot be concluded whether this is 
a result of raw material selection, change in storage temperature or time, possibly increasing the sugar Update of acrylamide monitoring
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content of the raw material, or active mitigation activities. The results of the comparison of acrylamide 
levels in potato products between spring season and autumn season in the same sampling year are in 
accordance with the comparison between autumn and the following spring, but can additionally be 
affected by the different harvest years e.g. by climatic differences between the years. The former 
seasonal analysis performed by EFSA showed also that the seasonal variation was mainly seen in the 
food group ‘potato crisps’ (EFSA 2011). 
4.4.  Cereals and cereal products 
The number of samples exceeding the indicative acrylamide values set by the EC (EC, 2011) 
decreased in about half of the food groups (levels in 2010 compared to the whole dataset from 2007 to 
2010, Table 8). However, in the other half of the food groups the number of samples exceeding the 
indicative values increased by up to  20 % (Table 8). The main food category with least samples 
exceeding the indicative values, i.e. ‘processed cereal based products for infants and young children’ 
is the only main food category in which a decreased ‘common European trend’ was observed in the 
trend analysis (Table 9) and can be considered as a food category where mitigation actions may have 
taken place (Figure 5A). 
Although the sub-categories of ‘soft bread’ and ‘breakfast cereals’ were food categories with least 
samples exceeding the indicative values recommended by the Commission, no ‘common European 
trend’ for the MB mean acrylamide levels was found for these sub-categories. In the case of ‘soft 
bread’, a decrease was seen for the UB mean values (‘marginal European trend’), indicating that this 
finding may partly be connected to the sensitivity of analytical methods in relation to the food matrix 
with low levels of acrylamide, as well as the handling of LC data in the trend analysis. In the case of 
‘soft bread’ the percentage of LC values varied between 40-50 % during the monitoring period. In the 
MB approach LC result is taken into account at half of the respective analytical limit, i.e. replaced by 
half of the LC limit (e.g. the LOQ value), while in the case of the UB approach LC results are replaced 
by the LC limit value. In this way the MB approach may prevent of overestimations compared to the 
UB approach in case of a high number of LC data and high LC limits. A 28 % decrease was observed 
between the MB median acrylamide levels of ‘soft bread’ between 2007 and 2010. Although 
reasonably low levels of acrylamide were found in ‘soft bread’, it is an important acrylamide source in 
European diets. The contribution of ‘soft bread’ to acrylamide exposure has been shown to be 
approximately 20 % among children and adolescents and up to 30 % among adults (EFSA, 2011). A 
decrease in the number of ‘soft bread’ samples with high acrylamide levels can therefore be 
considered as a favourable finding. 
 
A ‘common European trend’ was seen in MB mean acrylamide levels of ‘crisp bread’ with a 42% 
increase based on a linear model, although at the same time the difference between MB median values 
from the year 2007 to 2010 was -6 %. This indicates changes in the acrylamide content distribution. 
Although not presented in this report, a possibility of a bi-modal distribution, a distribution having two 
distict peaks, was observed for MB acrylamide values of ‘crisp bread’ during the monitoring period 
(2007 to 2010) in some countries. The number of samples in the sub-category  ‘crisp bread’ was, 
however, small in many countries and especially in 2010. More acrylamide samples from several years 
would be needed for a more accurate trend analysis concerning the sub-category ‘crisp bread’.  
A marginally significant increase in MB mean acrylamide values was observed for the sub-category 
‘wafers’ (Table 9, Figure 6C). This was also observed in the comparison of the median MB values 
between the year 2007 and 2010 showing an increase by 76 %. 
In the case of ‘ginger bread,’ MB median acrylamide levels showed a 36 % decrease during the 
monitoring period. However, no significant ‘common European trend’ was observed. This may 
indicate that the quality of these products vary between European countries providing acrylamide data. 
Overall, cereal based food groups showed a decreased trend in acrylamide levels. The proportion of 
values exceeding the indicative limits triggering further investigation (EC, 2011) were lower in cereal Update of acrylamide monitoring
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products compared to other food categories. In 2010, only 3-7 % of the cereal products exceeded the 
limit, except the food category ‘biscuits, crackers, crisp bread and similar’, where over 12 % of the 
samples exceeded the limit.  
4.5.  Coffee and coffee substitutes 
Overall, an increased ‘common European trend’ was observed for ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’ with 
an overall change of 41 % based on the fitted model of the trend analysis. High acrylamide levels of 
coffee products, especially in product categories ‘instant coffee’ and ‘coffee substitutes’ were also 
seen. The MB median acrylamide levels were more than 200 % and close to 150 % higher in 2010 for 
‘instant coffee’ and ‘coffee substitutes’, respectively, compared to the results of the year 2007.  
The increased ‘marginal European trend’ of acrylamide levels in ‘instant coffee’ is in accordance with 
the results from the previous acrylamide update report covering the years 2007 to 2009 (EFSA, 2011) 
as well as with the increase in the proportion of samples exceeding the indicative values by the EC. 
This does not seem to apply, however, to ‘roast coffee’, which showed a constant level of acrylamide 
both in the trend analysis and when MB median levels from 2007 were compared with levels in 2010.  
It is possible that ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’ is a food group where substantial reduction of 
acrylamide content is unlikely without affecting the quality and acceptance of the food or developing 
additional food safety issues (Lineback et al, 2012). It should also be kept in mind that ‘roast coffee’ 
and ‘instant coffee’ products are not consumed as such in large quantities, but brewed or, in case of 
powdered products, dissolved in water before consumption. The contribution of coffee to acrylamide 
exposure has been shown among adults in high coffee consuming countries to be up to about 40 %, 
but is more commonly around 10 % (EFSA, 2011).  
4.6.  Other food categories 
The proportion of ‘baby foods’ samples exceeding the indicative values recommended by the 
Commission by up to 15 % in 2010 was compared with the whole dataset (2007-2010). The finding 
that during the period of 2007 to 2010 the MB median acrylamide levels in this food category 
decreased by 20 % shows that the acrylamide distribution in this food group is widening. 
4.7.  Monitoring the mitigation activities 
Monitoring programmes to follow-up the effectiveness of the acrylamide mitigation activities have 
been in place in many countries since the start of compilation of acrylamide occurrence values to an 
European database  (Lineback et al., 2005; Wenzl &Anklam, 2007).  Parallel to the monitoring 
programme coordinated by the EC (EC, 2007; EC, 2010; EC, 2011) also national monitoring 
programmes have taken place in several European countries and in other continents (VWA, 2007; 
Scientific Committee of the FASFC, 2008; Clayes et al., 2010; Biederman et al., 2010; FSA, 2012; 
Health Canada, 2012; Tsukakoshi et al., 2012). The results of the trend analyses described in these 
publications have been inconclusive. While some indication of a decreased trend in ‘potato crisps’ and 
some ‘cereal products’ were seen between 2002 and 2007 in the Netherlands (VWA, 2007), no 
positive effects of the mitigation activities were found between 2002 and 2006 in Belgium (Scientific 
Committee of the FASFC, 2008). In Germany, the mitigation activities have showed success in some 
food categories, but in others an increase in acrylamide content was reported (Kliemant & Göbel, 
2007). In a Swiss analysis, no improvement in mitigation of acrylamide levels was seen during the 
period of 2007-2009 (Biedermann et al., 2010). Results from a recent monitoring programme in the 
UK (FSA, 2012) suggest that there may be an upward trend in acrylamide levels in processed cereal 
based baby foods (excluding rusks) and a reduction of acrylamide content in some other products such 
as ‘pre-cooked French fries/potato products for home-cooking’ and ‘bread’. 
The present update of acrylamide levels in European foods showed some indications of a favourable 
‘common European trend’ in ‘biscuits and rusks for infants and young children’ and in ‘non-potato 
savoury snacks’.  In addition as ‘marginal European trend’ a decrease not consistent in all countries, 
was seen in ‘other processed cereal based foods for infants and young children’. A common increase Update of acrylamide monitoring
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in acrylamide levels was observed for ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’ and at sub-category level for 
‘crisp bread’.  An increase, not consistent in all countries, was observed for ‘instant coffee ’ as well as 
for ‘French fries from fresh potatoes’. 
CONCLUSIONS  
 
•  Since the 2008 monitoring period, the number of results submitted to EFSA declined.  
•  The recommended limits of quantification set for the acrylamide monitoring by the EC were 
not reached by many laboratories. 
•  Reporting of the analytical methods used has improved since 2007. In 2010 an indication of 
the analytical method used was obtained for all submitted samples. 
•  Overall, a decrease in acrylamide levels was shown in only a few food categories.  
•  The lowest levels of acrylamide and a decreased ‘common European trend’ were seen for 
‘cereal based products for infants and young children’. At sub-category level, a common 
decrease was also seen for ‘biscuits and rusks for infants and young children’ as well as for 
‘non-potato savoury snacks’. A decrease, though not consistent in all countries, was also seen 
for the sub-category ‘other processed cereal based food for infants and young children.’ 
•  In certain food groups acrylamide levels have increased during the four-year monitoring 
period. An common increase was observed for ‘coffee and coffee substitutes’ and at the sub-
category level for ‘crisp bread’. An increase, though not consistent in all countries, was found 
for ‘French fries from fresh potatoes’ and ‘instant coffee’. 
•  In 2010, indicative acrylamide values recommended by the EC were exceeded in case of 3-20 
% of samples in different food categories.  
•  An extended time period and detailed descriptions of sample sources would be needed for a 
more accurate trend evaluation. 
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 ABBREVIATIONS  
 
CIAA  The Confederation of the Food and Drink Industry (Since June 2011 FoodDrinkEurope) 
EC European  Commission 
EFSA  European Food Safety Authority 
FAO  Food and Agriculture Organization 
LB   Lower bound – left-censored result entered as zero 
LC Left-censored 
LOD  Limit of detection 
LOQ  Limit of quantification 
MB  Middle bound – left-censored result entered at half of the respective 
analytical limit 
P50 50
th percentile (Median) 
P90 90
th percentile 
P95 95
th percentile 
SSD  Standard Sample Description 
UB  Upper bound – left-censored result entered at the respective analytical 
limit 
UK United  Kingdom 
VWA    Voedsel en Waren Autoriteit, Netherlands 
WHO  World Health Organisation 
 